WATER SPUTS INTO THE AIR THIRTY FEET AT SHAMROCK

Well Is Being Bunked For Oil, and There Are Indications of Oil in the Artesian Flow of Water—Drillers Believe That in a Few Feet More They Will Strike the Oil Stratum—Plenty of Gas Spouts Out With the Water.

Water with all indications was about 50 feet above the surface of Shamrock Creek, 70 miles north of El Paso, on the El Paso and Northeastern railroad, Thursday morning.

The men were drilling for oil and gas and had a gushing stream of water to work on, which continued to flow all day Wednesday. The well was now expected to strike oil or water at any moment and indications were that both wells would be opened.

It is expected that the well will be opened at any moment. The oil estimate is 20,000 barrels of oil per day.

BATTLESHIP NORTH DAKOTA IS AFILE

The U. S. battleship North Dakota arrived Saturday morning from Port Townsend, Wash., from the battle fleet and will dock here in all probability on Monday.

The North Dakota is one of the 11 vessels of the battleship North Dakota in all states.

The U. S. battleship North Dakota is now being towed to its foreign trips by the battleship North Dakota in all states.